UNNAMED


Rich N Elegant p,3,1:56.4
Rock N Roll Heaven p,3,1:47.3

Artsplace p,4,1:49.2
Artistic Vision p,4,1:50.2

Armbro Ophelia p,2,1:56.4f

CASA DANIELLE p,4,1:50.4f

On The Road Again p,4,1:51.4

Mariah Blue Chip p,3,1:57.3f

Dana L Almahurst

Selling as part of an annual reduction of breeding stock. This filly's dam is a half sister to Paradise Lover Boy ($827,339) and World Champion Isabella Blue Chip ($792,069). She is by Rock N Roll Heaven who, in his first crop, sired a number of terrific fillies including Matron winner, Sassa Hanover p,2,1:50.1-'14 ($485,591). This yearling will be eligible for nomination to the rich New York Sire Stakes Program.